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Library Reopening
Some in-person library
services are limited as
we reopen gradually.
Ask a librarian or visit
watertownlib.org/reopening
for the latest information.

Summer Reading is Here!
The 2020/21 school year was anything but ordinary! All children through
grade 5 are welcome to join WFPL’s Summer Reading Program (pg. 6). For
teens, check out the Read It! Write It! Make It! summer activities (pg 7.)

Need Internet Access?
You can borrow a laptop
or WI-FI hot spot for up to
two weeks. To learn more,
ask a librarian or visit
watertownlib.org/laptops

Pop-up patio concerts are
coming to the WFPL! Read
about the musicians, pg. 3

The Hatch Makerspace is
reopening in July. Check out the
workshops, pg. 5
FOLLOW WFPL:
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FOR ADULTS

Watertown Woodland
Wonderland Fiber
Graffiti Project

HATCH and WFPL present: Watertown
Woodland Wonderland Craft Creations
FESTIVE FALL FIBER GARLANDS

Based on the success of the Watertown
Strong Knit Graffiti Project in Fall 2020,
WFPL has decided to again collect
donations of knitted, crochet, sewed,
and other crafted items to decorate the
Maple Tree — and more — in front of
the library.

MON, 8/23 | 4 PM |PATIO

INFORMATION SESSION

Come help us prepare to transform the library into a Fall Woodland
Wonderland by crafting with us this summer! In July, we’ll be painting
Faefolk Rocks to welcome home handmade Pinecone Fairies. In August,
we will craft fall themed fiber garlands to spread fall cheer.

WED, 7/21 | 7 PM | VIA ZOOM

PAINTED FAEFOLK ROCKS AND PINECONE FAIRIES
MON, 7/19 | 4 PM |PATIO

Want to know more about what fiber
graffiti is? Need ideas about what to
make, or information on how to
contribute? Join our 30 minute
information session to learn more. No
registration required: just hop on!

Knit Out! Knitting and
Crochet Circle
TUE, 7/13 & 8/17 | 3 PM | PATIO
Come sit, knit (or crochet or craft), and
socialize outside in the summer sun on
our patio. Looking for knitting help? We
have that too. Knitters and crafters of
all levels welcome.
No registration required.

Outdoor Drop-in Tech Help
THU, 7/15 & 8/12 | 10 - 11 AM
PATIO
Need help with your device or want
to learn how to download an
eBook? Join us on the patio for an
outdoor edition of Drop-in Tech
Help.

Senior Center Readers Advisory
Circle
WED, 7/14| 10 AM
LUCIA MASTRANGELO ROOM
Come hear about some great new
books with Emily! While space is tight
at the Senior Center, we’re hosting the
senior readers at the library. Come
on by - no registration required.

MA Audubon: The
Web of Life in that
Lovely Summer Pond
THU, 7/15| 7 PM | VIA ZOOM
Pond life includes a wide variety of
aquatic animals and plants, such as
some turtles, frogs, and snakes, and
wading and diving birds. Join Mass
Audubon Habitat and find out more
about what’s below the pond surface,
what’s at the surface, and what they’re
all doing in there!

REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED FOR ALL ADULT PROGRAMS.
To sign up, visit watertownlib.org/calendar or call the library Reference Desk: 617-972-6436
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IN THE ELIBRARY

Mango
Languages

Author Talk: NYT Bestseller Liv Constantine
WED, 7/7 | 7 PM | VIA CROWDCAST
WFPL is joining several area libraries and Haley Booksellers to host New York
Times Bestseller Liv Constantine in conversation with Hank Phillippi Ryan.
Hear from sisters Lynne and Valerie Constantine – the duo behind the pen
name – as they talk about their latest psychological thriller, The Stranger in
the Mirror.

Constantly Classics
Book Group The Sun Also Rises

Mango Languages is a free,
online language learning
program provided by WFPL.
Use your library card to access
lessons in over 70 languages,
including Armenian, Chinese
(Cantonese or Mandarin),
French, Irish, Japanese, and
Spanish. English lessons
are also available for native
speakers of 21 different
languages. For fun, you can
try lessons in Shakespearean
English or learn how to speak
like a Pirate!
Ask a librarian or visit:
watertownlib.org/mango

TUE, 7/6 – 8/10 | 2 PM | VIA ZOOM
Our group meets weekly to watch and
read along with classic works of
literature. This month, we’re tackling
Ernest Hemingway's celebrated first
novel The Sun Also Rises. We will listen
to some educational podcasts before
beginning the book, and then watch
the movie version after completing a
weekly roundtable discussion.

Take & Make:
Stuffed Owl
THU, 7/8 | 7 PM | VIA ZOOM
Make an adorable stuffed owl, then
bring it back to the library to help us
populate our Woodland Wonderland,
coming to the WFPL in September!
Sewing knowledge is helpful, but not
necessary. Pick up your “take and make”
kit at the Library starting 7/1.

JULY/AUGUST 2021
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Pop-up Patio
Concerts

Andy & Judy Daigle

We don’t think anyone should be
deprived of live music any longer, so
this summer we’re hosting concerts
on the front patio. Join us to listen to
the stripped-down musical stylings of
some of our favorite local artists.
Drop by and listen! Registration not
required.

Andy & Judy are a Contemporary
Folk duo hailing from southeastern
Mass who play guitars, mandolin,
banjo, ukulele and other
instruments. They perform original
songs in many different styles,
including traditional Folk, roots
music, country swing, and
bluegrass. Audience is invited to
sing along, and clap or stomp to
their original tunes.

FRI, 7/23 | 5 PM | Patio

Lainey Dionne
FRI, 8/27 | 5 PM | Patio
Lainey Dionne is a Rhode Island
indie pop singer/songwriter. Verge
calls her a millennial musician who
writes “the sort of music that
immediately makes you forget that
you left a burning oven on.” A New
England girl at heart, Lainey is not
afraid to speak her mind through
her songs, winning awards for her
true lyrics and magnetic sound.

Mad About the
Movies
Stream To Catch a Thief or Trumbo on
Kanopy or Hoopla, then join us for
discussions led by Kevin Carson, a
Watertown resident and film buff with
an MFA in Filmmaking and Film
Studies.
To Catch a Thief
MON, 7/12 | 7 PM | PATIO
Trumbo
MON, 8/16 | 7 PM | PATIO

Community Yoga
EVERY WED| 9:15 AM | VIA ZOOM

COLLECTIONS

Foreign
Language
Books

Did you know that the Library
has book collections in eight
world languages in addition
to English? Visit the foreign
language shelves on the
second floor to find books in:
• Arabic
• Armenain
• Chinese
(Simplified and
Traditional)

• French
• Italian
• Portuguese
• Russian
• Spanish

Wednesday
Book Group
WED, 7/7 & 8/4 | 7 PM
LUCIA MASTRANGELO ROOM
In July, we’ll be talking about Pilgrim
at Tinker Creek by Annie Dillard. In
August, we will read A Tale for the
Time Being by Ruth Ozeki. Books are
available at the Circulation Desk on
the first floor. All are welcome!

Mystery
Lovers Group
TUE, 7/13 & 8/10 | 7 PM | VIA ZOOM
Join us to discuss recent books,
favorite authors, and anything
related to the mystery genre!

20 Summer Street
Watertown, MA

watertownlib.org/hatch
781-795-2309

Advanced Arduino
Hatch Makerspace is reopening
Wednesday, July 7th! Stop by Tuesday Saturday from 1-9 PM. All of our tools
are available, and staff and volunteers
are ready to welcome you back. Hatch
is a shared space of adults and children.
Masks are strongly recommended.
Registration is required for Hatch
virtual workshops. Call Hatch or visit
watertownlib.org/calendar to sign up.

MON, 7/19 | 7 PM | VIA ZOOM
Learn about advanced
programming, compatibles, and
productizing your project!
Experience required.

Building Virtual
Worlds
MON, 7/19 | 5 PM | VIA ZOOM
Use Mozilla Hubs to build your own
online hangout space. Chat, share
pictures, and socialize in an 3D world
of your own design.

Learn the
Laser Cutter
Schedule an appointment for
yourself or a small group. This
is the required training to use
the Hatch laser cutter and the
first step to becoming an
independent user of the
machine. Participants must be
16 or older. Appointments are
available Tuesday - Thursday
and can be booked through the
library website or by calling
Hatch at (781) 795-2309.

Playing with Zines
THU, 7/22 | 7 PM | VIA ZOOM
Join local zinester Rook for a onehour session of drawing and writing

Super Simple
Zipper Pouch
MON, 7/12 | 6 PM
Use denim and quilting cotton to
construct a simple 6x9” zipper pouch,
perfect for an iPad or Kindle.
Great for all ages but some sewing
machine experience required.
Workshop space is limited so please
sign up only if you can attend.

games. It’ll be online, but you’re
welcome to join from Hatch,
and use our drawing and writing
supplies to play. This is a fun
activity for teens and adults.

Intro to 3D Scanning
MON, 7/26 | 6 PM | VIA ZOOM
Learn how to create detailed 3D
scans using just your phone or
camera. Find out more about real
world applications and fun projects
using this exciting technology!

The Watertown
Arts Market
SAT, 8/21 | 12-5 PM
Arsenal Park, 485 Arsenal St
watertownartsmarket.com
Hatch is partnering with the local
organizations to host the first
annual Watertown Arts Market.
There’ll be live performances,
fun activities, and art for sale!
Come find us there!
JULY/AUGUST 2021
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FOR CHILDREN
The Children’s Room serves infants
through grade 5 and their caregivers.
We also provide services for educators.

Summer
Reading
Favorites!

watertownlib.org/children
617-972-6435

Families enjoying story time on the front lawn

Why Story Time?
Library visits, especially story time,
encourage parents to interact with
their children using five practices of
early literacy: singing, talking, reading,
writing, and playing. Singing develops
phonological awareness and spatial
thinking. Reading stories
demonstrates how books work, and
encourages print motivation. Take
and make craft bags practice fine
motor skills and following directions
with some creative flair. And maybe
you’ll meet some new friends while
you’re here and play together.
Playing encourages oral
communication, which means
children hear and learn more words.
The Children’s Room is happy to offer
Story Time outside and in person on
Mondays at 12 noon. We’re starting
with just once a week, but keep an
eye on the Children’s Events calendar
for changes.
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Summer Reading
2021: Tails and Tales
READING PROGRAM: Every
summer the Children’s Department,
in collaboration with Watertown
Public Schools, compiles grade level
suggested summer reading lists.
Children’s Librarians are
available to help your student find a
‘just right’ book that interests them.
Summer reading lists are available
in print at the library, and on our
summer reading webpage. Visit
watertownlib.org/summerreading
for more details!
CRAFT BAGS: Every Friday we’ll have
a craft to complete at home.
STORY TIME: We’ll continue doing
story time on Facebook Live. We’re
adding outdoor story time too!
IN-PERSON PROGRAMS: Join us on
Wednesday afternoons for a fun,
outdoor activity.

Three of our favorites from this
year’s summer reading list!
Emily: What Do They Do With
All That Poo? By Jane Kurtz and
illustrated by Allison Black |
“This silly, fact-filled book covers
all different types of poop,
names for poop, and uses for
poop with delightfully cheery
illustrations.”
Kazia: Boys in the Back Row By
Mike Jung | “I love this book for
its thoughtful, heartwarming
exploration of best friendship,
comic book fandom, and nontoxic masculinity! “
Kathleen: Amy Wu and the
Perfect Bao By Kat Zhang and
illustrated by Charlene Chua
| “I love both the big, bright
illustrations and how Amy
learns to make bao in the way
that’s just right for her!”

FOR TEENS
Carey and Kelly, with the advice of
our Teen Advisory Board, have made
some improvements to the room.
Here is the new comfy reading area
that can convert to a craft corner:

watertownlib.org/teens | 617-972-6437
libraryteendepartment@watertown-ma.gov

Teen Creative
Writing Group

Book Trivia
Afternoons
THE KEEPER OF THE LOST CITIES

MON, 7/12 | 4PM | VIA ZOOM
MON, 7/26 | 4PM | VIA ZOOM

TUE, 7/6 | 4 PM | Via Zoom

A Creative Writing Group will be
offered biweekly—anyone with
any writing ability is welcome.
Participants will receive their
very own copy of Prompt Me!
by Robin Woods. We will begin
meeting in late June/early July.
All those in grades 6 through 12
are invited. If you are interested,
register to get the Zoom link and
pick up a copy of the book:
watertownlib.org/teensummer

TUE, 8/10 | 4 PM | Via Zoom

The Teen Room serves grades 6 – 12.

THE EPIC CRUSH OF GENIE LO

Sign up to get the zoom link and
reserve a copy of the book:
watertownlib.org/teensummer

Are You a College
Bound Student?
Need help with your application essay,
your list of schools, or whether to
submit your SAT / ACT scores? Carol
Wan, a local college consultant, will be
offering FREE 30 minute virtual drop-in
counseling sessions on Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 7-9 PM beginning July
15. To schedule a session, please email
carol@waneducation.com.

Make It With Hatch
Make Your Own Picture Frame
WED, 7/7 | 4 PM
Experience 3D Printing

The Read It! Write It! Make It! summer events and activities for
those in grades 6 through 12 have been launched! Every week
this summer, complete one of three themed challenges to earn a
special, limited edition pin and a free book from our vault. Get all
eight pins and win a special prize!

WED, 7/14 | 4 PM

Some of the themes include “in real life”, “going green” and
“apocalypse now”. Read a book on the theme, write about the
theme, make something that relates to the theme. Our friends at
the Hatch makerspace are offering weekly, virtual workshops to
make projects related to the theme. When you register for these
projects, you’ll get a zoom link and a supply bag to pick up. It is a
great way to earn an achievement pin when you Make It!

WED, 7/28 | 4 PM

Make Your Own
Whoopee Cushion
WED, 7/21 | 4 PM
Make Your Own Lucky Charm

Create Your Own
Microgreen Garden
WED, 8/4 | 4 PM
The Gray Zone
WED, 8/11 | 4 PM
JULY/AUGUST 2021
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PROJECT LITERACY

watertownlib.org/literacy
617-924-8797

English Language Learning Drop-In

English Conversations Nights
WED, 7/7 - 7/25 | 6-8 PM
WATERTOWN SAVINGS BANK ROOM
All levels of English language learners are welcome
to join us to practice what they have learned with
their teachers and tutors. Children are invited to
attend and will be given the option of watching a
family movie in the adjoining room. Light
refreshments provided.

Walk & Talk
FRI, 6/18, 7/2, 7/16, 7/30, 8/13 | 6 - 8 PM
WATERTOWN LIBRARY (123 MAIN STREET, WATERTOWN)

FRI, 6/25, 7/9, 7/23, 8/6 | 10 - 11 AM
MOODY STREET BRIDGE (195 MOODY STREET, WALTHAM)
Meet fellow English language learners while you get exercise
and fresh air. All levels and ages are welcome. We will walk
along the Charles River for 40-60 minutes and return to our
starting point.

FREQUENT BIKER?
There’s a Dero Fixit public bike repair stand
located right in front of the library.
The Fixit includes all the tools necessary to
perform basic repairs and maintenance,
from changing a flat to adjusting brakes and
derailleurs. The tools are securely attached
to the stand with stainless steel cables and
tamper-proof fasteners. Hanging the bike
from the hanger arms allows the pedals and
wheels to spin freely while making
adjustments.

SAVE THE DATE:
Urban Foraging with David Craft
returns September 11th!
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